Annual. banquet to,
honor students

year, to attend the bal1quetmenBy SUZANNELEVITSKY
tioned above~.
Continuing a tradition set
- Besides the school sponsored
three years ago, the Fa~ulty . dinner, the outstanding students
Honors Banquet will be 'held will receive plaques, and hear
March 20 at 7:00 p.m. in the a prominent guest, who as yet
cafetorium.
has not been chosen.
Past
To qualify for faculty honors, speakers have included a:Stanstudents must receive as sem- ford dean and a scientist.
ester grades, at least 4 A's,
Recipients of. the· awa~d this.
and no D's or F's. This .semyear are: Diane Bray, Jonathan
.ester, 70 seniors, 47 juniors
Briskin, Karen Burt, Marc
and 67 sophomores have been Covitt, Mark Drewek, Diane
accepted. If a senior has made Eigner, Janet Farness, Robert
the faculty honors list for four Goldich,
Richard' Gordohn,
out of five semesters, he is CynthIa ~<Cindv" Hale, Mary
eligible, like' 33 seniors this Howland, Marta Kellerman,

1.

In order to eliminate some of .
the ambiguities and flaws in the
Cubberley Constitution, President Jon Briskin, who this week
received the Lockheed scholarship (see story p.4), h~s just
appointed Welfare Commissioner Jim Trish to head a
constitutional revi.sion committee.
Also appointed this week was
a committee to investigate proposals for the use of Cubberley s $1800 cash reserve.
Members of this committee include
Jon'
Briskin,
Ken
.Peterson, Bob Melosh, Mike
Christine, and Gregg Spitler.
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Pamela Kline, Danielle Lanier,
Davis Lawrence, Edward Lee,
Janice
"Nisa"
Leydecker,
.Raymond Liberatore,
Eileen
Loung, Sandra Mandelbaum,
.Irving Mintzer, Lynn Natis,
Michael
Olmstead;
K1\rl
Persson,
Kenneth Peterson,
Kfmneth Pisciotto, Elizabeth'
Ratner,
Kirk Schumacher,
Nathaniel Smith, James Trish,
Michael Vanhille, Gary Wade,
and Dora Wong.
Along with the awardingpf
the faculty honors, departmen- .
tal honors will be given. While
many students would qualify for'
both awards, only those who
have not been listed for faculty
honors will be eligible to
receive the departmentalprizes.
Although not all departmental
choices have been named, yet,.
"honorees" include: Marilyn
Ramires, homemaking;' Janet
Bird,
clothing;
Janice
Teichner, art 2D, and Timothy
Neall, art 3D; Barbara Mahan,
business; . Donald Lee Lowery, ..
industrial·
arts;
Frances
Neustadter,
drama;
R0!1ald,
Berkheiser and Sandy Jensen,
music;' and Thomas, Nozaki,
pre-technology.

ki$Ses, .CQrpnation
Where do you go for' a Big Splash 6"r two .':". Wher6' do yuu ".
gOI for a "boughten kiss" or two ••• Where do you go for a
plateful of the most delicious foods, from around the world
that's planned just for you?
The one and only answer is the Cubberley" County Fair' 67"!!
A twenty- to thirty~booth fun bonanza is being planned for
this
year's Cubberley Carnival version, named "County
Fair '67."
It is scheduled for Saturday, April 8th, from 12
noon to 5 p.m. in and around the amphitheater and Senior ~ourt
area.
This year's carnival specialties feature the traditional carnival
queen coronation and ceremonies to be held during midtime at
the afternoon fun fest. Queen finalists will be chosen during
the week preceding the carni
val by an advisory election.
Names of queen nominees, selected by individual clubs, and
presently being accepted by the
Carnival committee, will be
Applications for ~67-'68 Stuplaced on the election ballot. dent BOdy Offices will be due
Advisories will vote for the in the Student Activities Office
girls of their choice. [The top on April 13. Aft~ submitting
four nominees receiving the their petitions, candidates will
highest number of votes will in 'be required to pass an exam on
turn be placed on another ballot the Cubberley Constitution.
for the final decision.
Following last year's success, the home economics department will sponsor the Second Annual Cake Baking contest,
open to all interested Cubberley bakers.
Mixed couples,
,one boy and one girl teams,
and being encouraged to enter
By ELLEN MELCHIOR
and demonstrate their baking
talents, along Withall other stuCubberley High School senior
dents. Prizes will be awarded
Dick Bundschuh, from" having
to first, second, and third place a mild interest in guns" as a
winners.
sophomore,
has completely
Crowd-gathering
perform"outdone himself" as a top
marksman and rifleman in the
ances by local rock-and-roU
bands will entertain the carniState of California, having recently captured several champval goers during half-hour intervals all through the afternoo'n. ionships and breaking two world
A wide selection of booth at- " recoras.
tractions has been planned by
In indoor competltlon at
the participating clubs, providSacramento, he shot through the
ing a variety of interests for
former records, with ten shots
everyone.
at four positions, ending at four
Traditional skill and chance
shots above record, and besting
games, from the 'r Add ' em up a second record by one shot of
'darts" booth. to the'" Animal twenty at the standin'g position.
Pitch" booth; food specialties,
At the same meet, Dick shot a
perfect score of 200 out of 200,
(Cont. on Page i5.)

S8 carr/idates:

s'gnup

Jar

now

l1lt cg~.ttU
May the luck o~ the Irish be
with you today
If your name be 0' Connor or
Schwartz.
Hunt for a shamrock; kiss a
green stone
Or drink Irish coffee in quarts.
For today is St. Patrick's--a
very fine gent
Who chased all the snake::; off
Auld SQd.
Each year on this day cel~bration's in store
To honor this saint born of old.
Irish or not--it's really no
matter--,
Tradition orders green togs
And there're pinchers about,
who'll punish you well
Though your homeland may not
be the "bogs."

"Hula Boys", left to' right:
John Mott-Smith.

~Celebrities' to hula
Every year is Leap Year at
Cubberley because of the annual
"Hukilau" to which a girl may
ask a boy and still be perfectly
within the bounds of her femi-

nine principles.
Sponsored by
the Girls' League the exotic
event will be held Friday,
March 31, from 8:30 to 11:30
p.m. in the cafetorium.
Misted about with an' aura
of South Sea Island intrigue,
the evening promises a variety
of surprises including the unveiling of a lei-bedecked band
imported especially for the
event from the nearby lush
green island Stanford Univer,he has also recently joined. sity.
Dick's "biggest thrill'" still
As an added attraction, three
was his trip to Camp Perry
celebrities from the highly suctwo years ago for the National
Rifle Matches. Even this has cessful revue,"" Bunny's Night
Our', have agreed because of
become an "annual" for him, popular demand to make a
as he plans to attend again repeat performance of their
this summer.
prize-winning performance of a
His hopes for the immediate
Hawaiian hula.
future center around the Pan
Tickets will be on sale until
American Rifle Meet this April the day of the dance for $3.50 '
in Arizona. While cpmpetition
is limited to North and South with a student body card and
$5.00 without. but the sU£2ly
Americans, pick states that this is limited.
"Even if you only
match is "just a step downfrom have time to paint fit wers on
the Olympics."
matching
white tel -shirts,
As far as the Olympics are girls:'
urged Girls' League
concerned, Dick has received an· president Lynn Jackson, "be
invitation- to participate in trysure and come to what is traditionally the best dance at
(Cont. on Page 4.)
Cubberley each' yeir."

Sharpshooter fires to victory;
blasts way through world records
with 20x at the prone position.
Competing against the best
junior .contenders in the western United States, Dick won the
indoor Oregon and Nevada State
Championships.
" Locally, the young marksman
is famous for setting club records. In the Menlo Park Rifle
Club, he has set a record of
209 shots out of 210 with a
high-powered rifle: In addition,
he has set three records with
the senior team of the Palo Alto
Rifle Club.
Now participating in a "to ur"
with the latter, in which he
shoots fifteen weeks with various outside rifle clubs, Dick has
been in nine matches with the
San Francisco League, which

Tom Davis, Frank, Rosman,
- Photo: Schneider
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EDITORIAL

'Spring' is sprung'
Spring is sprung
The ....
flowers ris
I wonder where
The students is?
Although physically in attendance, students at
this time' of the year are mentally in several
different worlds, none of which may be labelled
"classroom."
As wintry days are interspersed
with periods of warm, spring-like weather, eyes
stray from blackboards and' books to gaze out
windows into panoramas of green fields, beaches,
and fields of wildflowers.
Traditionally, there comes a letdown of emotion
,known
as
the
"third-quarter
slump." This
phenomenon usually occurs at some point between
the middle of the third quarter and the end of the
school year. Partially cured by Spring Vacation,
this 'slump usually reappears the latte r third of
the fourth quarter.
During this letdown, synonoinous with spring fever, students develop a "sowhat" attitude towards such trivialities as classes,
homework, and tests; it becomes a supreme effort
to even open a book. No one is exempt from this
disease, not even teachers--some
just feel it less
strongly.
Up to a point, the apathy is understandable and
even tolerable but it must not be allowed to take
over entirely.
Spring fever, if allowed to run
unchecked, may turh into an irreparably damaging
disease, perhaps an ~incurable' malady.
An old
wives' tale says to feed a cold and starve a fever,
but in the case of spring fever, it seems the cure
is to feed it--with work.
CINDY HALE: Editor
But WAIT until after vacation!

The Catamou,nt
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't.;. CIndy Hale
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Bill Klink
Alison Wissig
,Tim Dens

By DOUG MONICA
After a long delay in establishing a Constitutional Review
Committee,
President
Briskin
has at last formed such a group.
Hopefully the group is nonpartisan, and an effort was made
to
appoint
students
not
DlRECTL Y involved in student
government,
One of the major problems
facing ,this committee will be
that of whether or not the commissioners
should be elected or
appointed.
As it stands now,
due to constitutional
revision,
commissioners
are elected.

Bulletin:,
There will be
no school from March 20 to
March 24 due ,to the appearance of a strange disease.
Its symptoms" tiredness
and
an inability to concentrate, are
severe, 'and th'e're is only one
known sure cure--relaxation.
Hence, the proclaimed
vacation.
The malady,
Spring
Fever, unexplainedly. appears
each year at, approximately
this time;
for this reason,
periodic
cancellation
has
come to be 'called "Spiing
Vacation.",'
I-!

By BOB WARFORD
Reliable Jan ....
When the California

Ma

p

?1(,tJlltete \

Strange.'ma lady
calls for rocation

Purr-

--

fect
Girls

(Jan Whitaker 1 Addie Clement,
etc.) were playing last weekend
in a hot Sausalito night spot,
(some bar) one of the guitarists broke a guitar string. While
grabbing the microphone Jan' s
lightning-fast
tongue came up
with;
"Does" anyone have a
string?"
She then turned to
Addie ,and asked which string,
finding out she repeated her
request to' the crowd as "Does
anyone have '8. 'G' String?"
I won't even tell you what she
said after she realized
her
blunder.
1
With Easter
vacation only
hours away, I started thinking
about being parted with my good
01' school,
Cubberley.
I'm
proud of Cub, she" s a great
place to be educated at. I'm
proud of her"noisy parking-lot;
I'm proud of her Home Ec.
cli'sses with the two boys in
'em;
I'm proud of her informative
advisories;
her
cigarette-butt-filled
toilets;
her 1~)ckcc1bathrooms and Ihe

Truth

to serve her students.
I'm
proud of her non-performing
music department and her girls
in Woodshop;
and her roleplaying History dept., and her
eighth-place
Basketball Team,
her masculine girls (and even
more so, her feminine boys),
and her Art Work pieces displayed in the back of the art
room, which is in the back of
the J-wing, which is in back
of the school, which is a mess.
,I'm
proud of whatever they
spend her 18 hundred bucks on
(maybe it'll be a couple thousand golf balls or 18 new slide
rules for the math club!)
Return of
the Wonderful World ....
Professor
Skil1icorn is instructing the art of golf to his
P.E. classes.
From his expert
technology I have learned such,
terms as Niblic, Mashie, and
Clere.
I don't know how to
swing a club or which one 'to
use, but just ask me what a
Spade- mid- mashiedriving
iron is!

The commissioners
are, in
effect, the President's
cabinet,
officers whom the President can
consult when formulating policies, etc. The effect of having
the commissioners
elected can
easily be seen this year. Because of the great conflict between'president
Briskin and the
commissioners,
the student
government has been unable to
ac'complish anything of importance.
If commissioners
were appointed it would, in all likelihood, enable both the commissioners and the President
to
perform their jobs better, and
thus the quality of student go,:ernment
at Cubberley would
rise.
Critics of such a proposal
might' ask whether or not this
would give the President
disproportionate
power, or create
a political clique. If the commissioners
are removed from
the steering committee,
they
would ,not be able to exert any
unjust influence, but could still
function efficiently as advisers.
A steering committee might be
named from the legislature--or
consist
solely of the student
body officers.
Another criticism
might be
that
by
appo~nting
commissioners,
the President could
appoint any incompetent friend
he had.
This situation could
be prevented
by making all
appointments
subject to a 2/3
vote of the Legislative
Council, and by having the students
closely
examine
whom they
elect for President.
I feel that by appointing commissioners
we might be able to
have a student government that,
rather
than fighting
among
themselve's,
will be able to
devote their time and energies
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Letters

to,· the

Editor:
It has long been my contention that the dress standard used
at Cubberley is due for a change,
and it looks like I might get
my wish. According to a Welfare Board proposal, the student
should be allowed to wear any'thing acceptable
to the community as a whole. If passed
by the Le~islative Council, the
Faculty
Senate,
and
Dr.
Thomson, this would let students enjoy the freedom of informal clothes.
Many times
clothes express
facets of a
personality;
at times it is
merely a matter of comfort;
at all times it should be a
matter
of personal
decision.
Unusual clothes would not distract others, and after an initial splurge of perhaps irresponsible dress, most students
would return
to their prior
habits.
There is a very basic idea
at stake:
that is, no one person's
idea
of the proper
"image"
that clothes should

-

','

Cindy Hale
Bill Klink
Alison Wissig
Jim Betts
Nancy Jones

Editor

pruud ~ul her lIoltiy parking-lot;
I'm proud of her Home Ec.
classes
with the two boys in
'em;
I'm proud of her informative
advisories;
her
cigarette-butt-filled
toilets;
her locked bathrooms and the
various restuarants
who refuse

6~

create,
or of an individuals
"proper appearance"
should be
forced upon another person. I
sincerely hope that the students
of Cubberley have the maturity
and open-mindedness
to allow
the minority of students, those
who wish to dress in a manner
other than the norm, to ha ve the
freedom that iR their birthright.
SCOTT MJCKEL,Senior

A queslWtt of money
EQuor:
Your editorial of March third
gave a false impression which
should be cleared up immediately.
The impressIOn was
given that the approximate sum
of $1800 must be spent to get
the $2500 subsidy from the

district.
In' fact, the $2500
subsidy will be given whether
or not we spend the extra reserve money this year.
There is pressure
from the
P.A.U.S.D. to keep our reserves
below a figure representingl0%
of our yearly budget, but We
will NOT lose anything because
of a responsible,
deliberate
consideration
of how to spend
this money for the most lasting
good to Cubberley High School.
BOB MELOSH, SB Treasurer

***
BOYS--TAKE YOUR
GIRL ON A TRIP
TO NIRVANA THIS
APRIL 14

of

Clerc.
I don'l 'know
swing a club or which
use, but just ask me
Spade- mid- mashieiron is!

bo'w to
one to
what a
driving

The Latest Dept •...
Banana peels (the inside white
peel) have become the topic of
much controversy.
Seems some
people have started
smoking
them and "Tripped out" or however they say it. So you can
be expecting a law to forbid
the purchasing
of bananas to
minors.
Yes, we have no
bananas.

••••••

-

•••
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missioners we might be able to
have a student government that,
rather
than fighting
among
themselve's,
will be able to
devote their time and energies
to bettering the lot of the students.

San iors awarded
Privilege
Cards
Senior Privilege
Cards have
been awarded to five applicants
for the third quarter.
Those
students
receiving
the award
are
Martha
Bowman,
Jim
Forthoffer,
James Latin, Mary
Helsaple, and Mike Mar.

.V~',F
,\
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Dresses
this spring in an array of bold
colors and psychedelic prints.'
The most popular is the tent
dress with a variety of pleats
ranging from two wide pleats in
front and two in back to accordion pleats that surround". the
"dress.
Voile and light cotton
have highlights that enable the r
dress" to be worn for "either
school or evening activities.
The low-waist" and' the no:"
waist dresses are .back this
iSpring in a wide range of fabrics and styles with houndstooth
prevailing.
One of. the most
- Demonstrating the mathematical proficiency which gained
popular
of
the low-waisted"'"
firs t place for him in the annual Mathematics Association of
dresses is accented by the
America math contest, Larry K(Olls instructs second place
"flare" or circular skirt.
winner Kirk Schumacher in some of the finer points of higher
The jump-suit has acquired
mathematics.
Meanwhile, Marc Covitt, third place, gloats' in
new
fame this spring along with
the knowledge that the answer is really four:
Photo: Parrish
much controversy' as to whether
it is considered beach or school
apparel. In this same line is
the long dress "with billowing
school publications staff mem,
pant~, u~ually seen in wild
ber, has been awarded a gold prints.
"achievement key in a Northern
Hippie: We can't think of
arid Central California contest
any at the moment so if any-'
sponsored by Scholastic Magaone has any suggestions, please
zine.
submit them to CATAMOUNT
heaclquarters
in J -12 •..
Mr. William Goggin, CubberGrub:" Our Grub" for the
.ley intern teacher in English,
"has volunteered to, assist in week is well-known Paul Lufkin, WhO has been waiting for !
CATAMOUNTsupervision durus to mention his name.
ing the second semester.
A graduate of Santa Clara
USM AT CUBBERLEY
University, where he edited the
Hopirig to, bring some disseri·!i"
newspaper, Mr. Goggin's specialty lies- in the field of ""ting views about Viet Nam;Civil
Rig~ts, and other things of this·
graphic arts;
nature, several Cubberley stuTo raise money for. their
.~nts l:1,a.:;e
...
J9rmed a. c.~apter of
scholars~ip ,program,Jhem usi "the
Unite'd'Stude'nts'Movement;;?
department will present its on Cubberley's campus.
anl1l;n 1 Pop:; Concert: on Wed11:-;
n recognized club, the
" .-..•••~ I

round and"

a

cc

I.nfere st ••4i
VVhen. Summerhill' s theory"
met Cubb~rl~y's practice~t i:he'~
early part 0 fthe"schoot.:year.
Kevin became one of the most
"adjusting"
students on campus.
The opening of a book
locker was a new experience
for him, and he knew nothing
about"p;oing around the second

~'t!tm~flw,

tf~~ P~f1tfidnMsM

Kcex.!.nIJY?,LJ~1. :;iilther attend"the
latter.
There are mor~ opPP.H:'unities to learn.
Sum-;-,
merhill
is all right when a
person
is younger. but when
you decide to get down to real
work. it's time to move on ro
another school'"
_

';it"" l4"

/

'."i,

MA TCHING
Muu-muus
Shifts

,Hawaiian Shop'

OU.T FITS
Aloha Shirts
And a variety

of other styles

Y A R D AGE

In cotton and sateen
FROM $1.00 a yard

Leis'and flowers

.

To complete
your outfit.

16 TOWN ,& 'COUNTRY
VILLAGE
PAL.O AL.TO, CALIFORNIA

TELEPHONE 322-0339
WEARING
POLYNESIAN,

GIFTS

APPAREL
HAWAIIAN

& ORIENTAL

AROOS~4I~JNS

IMPORTS

t'<el1res, Cubberley High
School senior, Palp Alto TIMES,
free-lance
photog'rapher
and
ro11rf

),

Car'nival

",...

.1" .It' ,',.

"~

.,

comfng

(Cont. fromPage.I.)
from ," Spanish
Deligms"
to
~'Cotton Candy;" and miscellaneous booths. from the" KissingBooth"
to the "Car Demolition Derby;" all head the list
of the many attractions.
A new addition to the carnival
food
division
is the
"Terriyaki
Barbeque and Corn
on the Cob" specialty, spon,sored and run by the custodial
department
for their yearly
scholarship award.
One of the more unusual skill
games is the "Casting Pool"
where participants
exhibit their
casting skills in a large rectangular pool set up in the mid='
dIe of the amphitheater.
Members
of the Carnival
Committee organizing the plans
for the carnival are carnival
',chairman Barbara Mahan; booth'
chairman.
Pam Kline; publIcity chairman;
Pearl
Tom;
queen selection,
Diane Bray;
booth layout. Emy Chan; bands,
Danny Wilks; and committee
secretary.
Ann Martin.

'!!rn'lry

graphic

n(!!!5"-

In

me"'nC!TI~I-m'

arts.

To raise
money for thei!,:,
scholarship program/the
musicj,
department
will present
its
annual Pops Concert on WedneSday, April 5. To be hem
in the Pavilion,
the concert
will' be open to the public.
Tickets
will cost $1.00 for
adults, $.50 for students with
SBCs,and
children under 12
will be admitted free.

t11'Ig"'V'1oew~oo'\Jt'"V'1:!It~1"I.1'I'I'

Rights, and other things of this
nature, several Cubberley students h,a~eJ2rmed a ckapter of
the United "Students Movement
on Cubberley' scampus •.
,
As a recognized
club, the
group hopes to bring speakers
in and to distribute
literature
eXPressing
their
viewpoints.
Working with under-privileged
children
is another
area in
which' USM is planning to function.

Cuqberley'
teacher to
be honored
Mrs.
\..Jerry' Meyer,
Of
Cubberley' s.' English
department. has been selected
by
the American
Association
of
University
Women as one of
the five women in our community,who have made outstanding crdativecontYibutions
to
the field of education>" At Iii
tea on "March 22, she will b~
honored for her contributions.
among them being her service
to students out'side of her regular classroom teaching.
. She has been described by her
colleagues as "completely pro-

fessional,
'"deeply ~ncerned,
about her student,st' acutely
aware of the worlclin
which
.we live, willing to give of hertime and knowledge' outside the
classroom
as well as. in .. :'
Parents of student's in he~ classes are well acquainted with her
student seminars that have covered a wide range of tppics.

IT'S KEPLER'S

FORMAL?
Rent the

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIRLS:

works
at any RIA
Everything you need,
everything that's
right. For that
prom, party,
special night.
Roos Atkins
Mountain View

I

Lecture' ClassesRre
now being
given on Self Improvement.
If
you are interested
in knowing
all the secrets of Charm, Poise,
and Beauty, ENROLL now at
Monique Models . lecture clas-.
ses. Eve:r:y Saturday afternoon
at I :00 and 3:00 .... PLEASE call
for, a reservation
during the
week; space is limited. ONLY
$2.50 for students.
Call: 325-3271

. for all the paperbackS
: art posters (pop & op)
• inexpemsive LP.'s
Two Localidns:.
. KEPLER' S Books & Magazines
Village, Corner
El Camino at San Antonio
Los Altos
825 El Camino
Menlo Park
open 7 daVR and evenings
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...returns -in time
to win scholarship

Burdschuh

toes record
(Cant. from Page 1.)
outs scheduled in May at Fort
Benning, Georgia.
Although he is planning to
attend San Mateo Junior College
next year, if called into the
'service, Dick will apply fo'r
membership on the Air Force
Rifle Team.
"Being on the
team is a full-time job, representing the United States, touring the world. A member has
the chance to practice eight
hours a day. The best shooters
iri 'the world are in the military,"
The young rifleman has taken
.a minor interest, followed it as
a hobby, and developed it into a
"near career". In addition to a
houseful of trophies and rib.bons, he prizes above all the
confidence which comes with
competition as well as the "true
knowledge of the meaning of
sportsmanship--how to Win or
lose, with grace,"

For tne second time in a
three-year period, the Lockheed Scholarship, good for four
years tuition and fees at any
four-year private college, has
11".n awarded to a Cubberley
student--this
time to Jon
Briskin, student body president.
Worth approximately $12,000
including a $500 per year expense grant in addition to the
regular tuition costs, the scholarship is awarded each year to
a son or daughter of a Lockheed
f!rnDlovee.'
In aadition to his extra-curricular activities, which this
Dick Bundschuh, sighting down the barrel of his seventeen
pound .22 caliber free rifle, shows the championship form
which netted him two world rec0rds.
Photo: LeGear

Art exhibit set
Cubberley students will exhibit art objects and act ,as
hostesses for the 3rd. annual
Youth Arts Exhibit at the Community Center sponsored by the
Palo Alto Recreation Department, the PAUSD and the Palo
Alto Council of the PTA, to be
held Sunday, April 2, through
Friday, April 7, from 2 p.m,
to 5 p.m, and 7 p.m, to 9 p.m,
The Youth Arts Exhibit
developed as an outgrowth of the
annual Fine Arts Exhibit, a part
of the Palo Alto May Festival
of Arts,
This was a combined showing of works entered
in competition by Palo Alto
"rtl f1t II until 1965, when a RCPnrnll'
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There's a disease spreading
rapidly over the populace here
at CUbberiey, a disease capable of making a number of
people sick on the spot at the
same time and simultaneously.
This very column has been
known'to carry the germs of
the dreaded disease.
As far as can be ascertained,
Kellv Allredhas been the source
of this God"awful curse.
A
normal conversation with Kelly
wil1 follow this line: Me:' "I see
you've gO! n picture of n fish

,One may also see Kelly writing in posterity proof ink on the
back of a new leaf, "Ericson,"
or" Turn me over."
(That's.
Leaf Ericson and you pickleheads can figure out the other
one by yourselves.)
Approach Kelly and ask him
why he has a plastic'spider attached to his COAT zipper.
In reply he'll simply unzip his
COAT and remark, "The spider
and the fly"--ha ha ha,
Although the disease began
with Kelly, II IlIw now sprend,
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year included being named as a
winner in statewide competition
which sent two students to
Washington, D.C. for the Senate
Youth Program, Jon maintains
a 4.0 grade point average,
Jon hopes to attend Stanford _
Univer sity, where he will take a
course related to the aerospace field.
At the present
time, he is interested in the
areas of space medicine and
medical electronics.
A
selui-finalISt
in the
National Merit Scholarship program, Jon is also a member of
the CATAMOUNT photography
staff.

Ul!'J OTHER
The Cubberley girls' volleyball team managed to do, it
again! On Monday, March 6,
the three Cub volleyba~lteams
journeyed to Los Altos High
School to compete a.gainst the
top three Los Altos teams in a
tournament,
The once-undefeated Los Altos "A" team
(which, I might add, was undefeated in every sport thus
fa.r) was .beaten by our "A"
team in a match consisting of
three games, with Cubberley
winning two of them. Our two
other teams won their matches
also.
With the end of the G.R,A,A,
volleyball season las t week, it
seems appropriate to give due
credit to those members who
have participated each Monday
and Wednesday for the past six
weeks~
If unOfficialaward:::were to be
given, ., Best Digger" (a way or"
hlnlng Ihe hall when It:'H hblow
tht,) wulHI)

,,,.,,,.. -. ~J.it~

wuul<.Jbu lIwllr~lu<.J to

Hli~F

Award" wouldgo to Kristi Smith
"for a job well done" in keeping .
the locker room floors washed
down each day; "The Weinie
Arm Award" would,go to 1-nne
Tempey for her slow moving
serves (ever notice that hole in
the wall where you served "that
one", Ann?); SueKollings would
surely receive "Dead Eye" for
her perfect (?) basketball shots
(even though the basketball season is already over);
Judy
Gossett would win "The Team
Morale Booster Award" hands,
down for her encouraging cli\"
ches when our team wasn't doing so well; "The- fll-Play
Later- 'fmTalking- RightNow Award" would be handed to'
Jayne Loughry;
"The Best
Groomed Award" would be
given to Gail McKnight for all
those jaunts to "look in the
mirror";
"The Hall Pass
Award" would be won by Linda
Levine so that she could leave
to vi nil Jim: EVEHY pilrtkl-

MIUHlit I f'IIIY

1\1'

hi 1.'.hlllll'l, U pill I

of the Palo Alto May FestIval
of. Arts.
This was a coml'iN
bined showing of works~ntered
in competition
by P~lo' Alto
ar:tists until 1965, when a sepf'i
~\A,t
arate Youth Arts Exhibit was
established
based solely upon
the work of young artists, par.ticularly selected by their instructors in Palo Alto's public,
private and parochial schools.

~

Aa "II" I\M cnn I1UIIMcul'lnln(~d,

Kellv Allred has been the source
of this God"awful curse.
A
normal conversation with Kelly
will follow this line: Me: "I see
you've ,got a picture of a fish
on your shoe.
How come?"
Kelly's brilliant response, "Oh,
just for the Halibut" ("heck of
. it"
for you scissor-snipping
censors).
Pretty Shark, huh.
(UGH)

lHellud

III

hiM

COAT

zlppul·.

In reply he'll simply unzip his
COAT and remark, "The spider
and the fly' '~c.:ha ha ha.
. Although the disease began
'with Kelly, it has now spread.
The chief people to watch out
for are Chris Lee, Arnold Hammie, and Jim Forthoffer.
It's
so bad now you can't even walk
down the corridors
without
risking instant nausea from the
sick jokes of the above people.
For glaring example:
Chris ,Lee--"If
you want to
see some realfeets,
come and
watch the Cubberley Varsity
Soccer team shoe M-A how to
play soccer.
It's a real ball
and as George says, 'That's no
Bull:
Don' ~ be Left Qutside,
Be Right Inside at the ••:'
Had eriougn yet?
A parting tnuugnt--what goes
ha' ha ha ha ha ha thump?
A
person'laughing
his head off,
Df course.

Uroomctl i\WI1J'll" woulcl be
hn vo pllrt:1clpmuu unell Monday
gi ven to Gail McKnight for all
and Wednesday for the past six
those, jaunts to "look in the
weeks; ,
mirror";
"The,
Hall Pass
If l\n6fficial awardf' were to be
"Award"
would
be
won
by Linda
given, .. Best Digger" (a way or'
hitting tlie ball when it' s b~low. Levine so that she could leave
EVERY particithe waist) would be awarded to to visit Jim;
pant. would receive a miniature
Nanci Wigton for her graceful
dives onto the gym floor in an model of Mrs. Hansen to put in
their room;
and last but not
attempt to save the ball; "Best
least,
"The
Over-all
Award"
Attendance". would definitely go
would be bestowed upon Debby
to Nancy Prehn; "The Co -ordo
Work for never showing up at
Award" would go to Cindy Hale
all.
(after all, she only fell down
Well, so much lOr volleyFOUR times in our lastgamel);
ball--now on to baseball ••••
"The Mrs. Anderson's Helper

"EVERYTIllNG

HAWAIIAN"

VILLAGE CQRNER SHQPPtNG CENTER
. EI Camino at San Antonio Road
Los Altos
Q41-2204.

CAPA presents ACT',

wacky

~

Wild~~r::=====
delightful
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FOUR
PERFORMANCES
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ONLY

Friday.March
Saturday,Aprill311'US
PALDAl:rO

RED BARN
~~""'"

HERMAN

SHAW

FRANCHISEE
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EL CAMINO REAL AND
SOUTH RENGSTORFF AVE,
MOUNTAIN
VIEW. CALIF.

TICKEn

~,1.50.

BY MAIL:

"Fringe,"

•• 4IO'4S-..d

HIGH SCHOOL

..~••••. 1

AUDrTORIU

NOW ON SALE:

uS
BOJl 11786.Palo Allo

Jerry's
Men's. Store - Menlo;
Brown's
Music - ''\ton
Shop
Cen.; Town ond
Country
Muslr - T&C
Vlg.;
Swoln's
Music - P.A.;
Russell-Huston
In Los
Altos: 1401'0 Muslr - San Antonio ShoP

C~n
FOR

INFORMATION:

Phone 121,1nO
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Pet / ocelot

h

OS~··,
Mrs.

Judy

mleS5
sibly
!

Zohn, Cubberley

Christmas
a
disar
ingly
"cute"
gift~"anocelot
She
soon changed
her receif1en
mind about
for
i!;iaphic
arts aide,
its being cute during the first
week of training, when her wild
pet scratched
everythi.ng in
sight, including Mrs. Zotin her-

!

the
self. ocelot
But after
turnedthe out
firs~to week,
be a
"real

doll."·'

To Mrs.
raif:/inga coucats
doesn't
meanZohn,
just havihg
ple of tabbies runnihg around
the yard.
Right now she has,
in addition
to i.the "jungle'
beast", a double,champion male
Siamese, a female Siamese and
five kittens in her home.
;
If the cats get lonely, they
have company from a miniature
poodle and couple of snakes·-"they're
just harmless
little

I

Cub students to

tutor in EPA

i

With the hopes of gaining
the trust of the East Palo Alto
children, forty Cubberley students have volunteered
their
tutoring
services
to Mrs.
Gertrude Wilks, founder of the
new Freedom
School in East
Palo Alto.
The primary
idea, as suggested by Brenda Debow, Cubberley junior, is to teach these
children the principles of reading and arithmetic and to prepare
them for advancement
through basic education.
Under the guidancepfEnglish
teacher, Mrs. Jan Rowland, the
club plans to attend several
meetings with Mrs. Wilks to
propnre

lhum

for'

tho

!tIIIIlY

~

ler'na~e':~
'
I Theis ocelot,
ac~uallyhalfmargay,
Mrs. Z0l"1n's
prize. She
takes him for walks on a leash
and finds that "he gets a lot of
attention.
People don't know
wh:1t it is."
"Chile",
as she
ca'Us him, will grow from his
present weight of eight pounds
to 12-15 pounds, "not bit enough
to frighten people:'
Chile
has
many unusual
traits.
"This
morning I left
the bath water running and came
bac~ to find him swimming in

Mrs. Rinne

takes
a trip
I
Over fifty sophomore history
students enrolled in Mrs. Mary
Rinne's
Contemporary
World
classes traveled to the De Young
Museum
in San Francisco's
GoldeA Gate Park. last Tuesday,
February 28 to study the world's
.finest" collecti9.n of Oriental art.
Exhibits of porcelain,sculpP'
Ii
II and
ture,
painting, jade carvinb
cc',nmics from
Chinn, Inelld, anel
"\

.Il1pnn 111'0ilh.:llldl'd

In tho fnl)1('HIH

Last weekend I attended two
local high school productions,
one a disaster
and the other
a rather successful endeavor.
The disa,ster,
Palo.{Alto High
School's
"Wonderful
Town",
was a sad one, indeed, in view
of Paly's re-entry into the field
of
musicals.
Written
by
Leonard Bernstein in 1935,' the
show was more
a musical
variety show than anything else.
The plot (I use the word loosely)
dealt with two Ohio girls trying
to "make it big" in New York
City.
The show itself was a
pretty bad basis for any production, and Mr. Fenwick, the
difector,
did not succeed in
raising the level of it to even
PHOTO:LEGEAR
the point of mediocrity.
The
the tub."
acting often came cIo se to being
Mrs. Zohn's interest in cats preposterous.
The only bright
led her into parner ship in a spots of the show were Fran
San Francisco
cattery called
Temple,
as Ruth, and Chris
"Sheen-Loha",
and it was Mohr, as Frank Lippincott-through this establishment
that both exhibited imagination and
she acquired her animals in talent. But on the whole, 1m ust
casual
fashion--" You know, say that I have never been quite
you start with one and end up so insulted by a production as
with another."
I was by "Wonderful Town."

/Iud

"("111(·<1

wllrk

nKIH't'lolH't".
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START THINKING, BOYSTHE PROM IS APRIL 141 1

training for. seniors

On-the-job

For the fourth consecutive
year Cubberley will offer its
business Distributive Education
co ur se, a vocational training
program
in which school and
business
cooperate to provide
specialized training for seniors
who are considering a career
in such areas as marketing,
retailing,
and merchandising.
Ol).'e of the program's
main
objectives
is to Ihelp the stu'dentmake.theadjpstment
from
high school to full-time employment or college.
This is done
thrOIlp;h classroom
Instruction

1tt9~t4

In contrast
to Paly's piece
of utter drivel, Gunn's "Bells
Are Ringing"
emerges
as a
fairly pleasant"well-done
show.
Although
the leads,
Debbie
Daniel and Steve Goodwin, fail
to exploit all the colorful possibilities of their roles, the cast
in general is vibrant and enthusiastic.'
Particularly
outstanding are Nancy Burger and Rick
Williams
In the field of movies I'll
make two quick comments.
First, I was very disappointed
by FUNERAL IN BERLIN. It
suffers much by comparison to
its predecessor,
THE IPCRESS
FILE, and Michael Caine, again
as Harry
Palmer,
lacks the
subtle insolence that made that
first film a stand-out.
Second,
I'd advise you to snap at the
bill showing at a few local
theatres, with TOM JONES ,and
IT'S A MAD, MAD, MAD, MAD
WORLD.

instruction period and two periods in the afternoon for onthe-job. experience which allows
the student to work up to 20
hours a week.
Because no specific retailing
field is str essed, the student
becomes expe- sed to numerous
careers in this vocational area.
Based mostly on advertising,
credit control, merchandising,
,and personality
development;
classroom
instruction is supplemented with field trips during each unit of study.· Onthe- job experience
C()V(~.rH 'n
VlIsl

rnnl.lfi

of

lohl-!. Hllell

IIH

pleted this program, many of
whom have gone on to Foothill
Junior College where a two year
program continues in sequence.
Having taken Distributive Education at Cubberley, the Foothill
student
has
completed
the
needed prerequisite'
courses
and thus is not forced to take
an additional semester's
work.
Other CUbberley graduates
have continued their work exIperience and are now working
full time.
One such success ...'
ful student is last year's gradunto Knren Headley who is now'
111\

11"'>11>1111111

tnlllllBu-r

for

t~""I7'tI'!'m'!

!l1'i~'ftmlm~"e

pll r'c I hum
for IIdvnl1c~tt1el1t
t hroug!1 busic education.

Under the guidance of English
teacher, Mrs. Jan Rowland, the
club plans to attend several
meetings with Mrs. Wilks to
prepare
them for the many
responsibilities
they will assume in this project.

MltAollm

In

j'I,;iIl1chu::n' ~

M1111

GOlde/! Gate Park I1st Tuesday
February 28 to study the world's
.finest collection o{Oriental art.
Exhibits of pordhain,
sculptule, painting, jade carvin!fs and
ceramics from China, India, and
Japan are included in the fainous
Brundage iollection.
I
111'

'

\

TOP

* * MOR~N'!
*
)
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J

1
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und mer'c!1nnlil1;11 I1g.

One of the program's
main
objectives
is to'lhelp the student make the ad justment from
high school to full-time employment or college.
This is done
through classroom instruction
and related
work experience
during which a student may earn
as much as $1,000 during the
school year ..
Three units of credit are
given for the course, which
includes 'a morning classroom

nnrleJcI

1l10Hl'ly

011

IIdVuJ"II:ilng,

credit controL, merchandising,
and personality
development;
classroom
instruction is supplemented with field trips during each unit of study., Onthe-job experience
covers "a
vast range of jobs, such as
wrapper, stock clerk, salesgirl,
and floor cashier,
since the
student is rotated to participate
in many phases of business.
During its three year history,
forty-five
students have com-

~~

un ud(lllll;;J;,I~H'7d
Olher

;;-w;7;:k:

Cubhcr Icy grnduHtl'r'I

hove contlnuccl

Ilru.fr wor~k ex-

perience and are now working
full time.
One such successful student is last year's graduate Karen Headley who is now'
an
assistant
manager
for
women's wear at Bergmann's
Department Store.

* * *

START SAVING NOW-THE "STANDELLS" AND
THE "BU FF ALO SPRINGFIELD" ARE COMING!!

HAWAIIAN

.PIUNTS
!
GRODINS

COME TO ANTIQUES ETC ... for Really
different things.
Not only earrings
but old clothes, buttons, candles,bags,
sandals, and BEADS!!!

·4041 El Camino Way

Near Rick's Chalet

Tues.- Sat. 10-5 321-6340

Guaranteed

ARRYMAN'S

to

_III

n:s.wr II J r

-.1St

440 Cal ifornia Avenue
S h r ink,

Fad e, and

S era t c h. At

PaloAlto.
~-

322-4055

-
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Varsity five

sets

four scor'ing,

~arks

Scoring, a word rarely used
at Cubberley, came into its own
this year, and from it three
individual scoring records were
established as well as the Cougar's receiving recognition as
the highest scoring Cubberley
team in school history.
As a team termed as "more
deserving" by Coach Yelton,
which produced Second Team
All-Leaguer Greg Sharpe, and
honorable' mention Bob Evers,
a standing achieved by Sharpe
last year, the Cougar's ended
the season on a poor note with
a loss to Carlmont.
Sharpe broke career, season,
and single game scoring rec-

Kruse e)~periments
with scuba-photos
By KEVIN WELTON-,
Although he often wanders
about the ocean floor searching
for photogenic fish, Bill Kruse,
a junior at Cubberley High, is
presently engaged in photogra~
phing the Cubberley SwimTeam
from a different
~~.
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ords with 538 career points,
338 season, and 32 single gam'e
points achievecf earlier th~s

With tlreir respectable 17-4
record, apd their second place
finish behind them,· the Cubberley B's\look forward to posCoa in
ch aYelton
Mit~y. sibly streng~hening the "JV or
year
gameranks
with I secord
round
losses as,tohighlights
Palo Altooftl1e
apd Varsity squads next year. ,
Ravenswood
II Throughout the year the team
year as well ~s the demolispha.s been led by All- Leaguer
ing of seconfl place SCVAL Ga':ry Prehn.
Gary not only
finisher, Buscher, a point whi(~h has led the team in scoring
Yelton uses to justify the but also holds recognition as
strength of the I SPAL.
beIng one of the top scoring
Viewing the prospects for
B's in Cubberley' s history.
next' year's basketball team,
Along with Prehn are conYelton says, 'iWe wFl be on a sistent performing sophomores
par with mo st teams in the
Hansen, Todd Starks and
league:'
Most team s will be Earl
Chris Martin.
Rounding out
represented by one or two rethe 'regulars are seniors Gary
turning lettermen.
Meeker and Mark Drewek, and
i
junior Duane Hill.

Spikers undef.~ate(J
(

,

i

After coming out on top Iin did his usual by winning (both
a three-way meet with Serra hurdle races and Bahlman came
of San Mateo and EI Camino, through withf firsts in the) iOO'
and upsetting highly rated (10.3) and ;pO (23.0).
Gill}
Menlo-Atherton in the league won the 880! (2:04.5), the high"
opener, Cubberley's varsity jump (5 feett8 inches), arid was;\
These\three'
tracksters had their momentum third in the 'f20.
Bill's scuba gear for ocean
dampened by ~wostraight wash- combined to form three-fourths
diving cost him 'about '$300" outs.
Not only were the Chico of the winniri~880,relay Whicl1
over and above this, he needetl "
Relays
cancelled (to' the dis- ran ,a f.ine 1::31.3."tiThe' sc'i1uli
special underwater photography
appointment ~of those who had brothe~'s, T{~d in/the,' sho'tput
equipment costing over $200.
Fortunately,
someone "j ust come to catch the 6 a.m. bus (41 feet 6 ;fnches)i\ and Kell?
hUPPOIlt:(i In li)HV1) n cnmcrl1", [I
Sat'urdAY),
but A:-II,
I Rn JlI'nlwl~
H nonIn
I diRClll~ dlvIH!"n';
(110 foct) won
In
on
IIJI1I{IIt'
n1<HlI
wllh
11ll'fhe
w'oJ),I,llI
1II'IIcn
.1 ..•
t'h ..•
tl.111
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Although

he otten wanders

about the ocean floor searching
for photogenic fish, Bill Kruse,
a junior at Cubberley High, is
presently engaged in photographing the Cubberley SwimTeam
from a different angle, namely,
from the bottom of the pooll
••It' s sort of fascinating, and
sort of challenging," he commented, as he climbed out followinl!:a practice sessiOn.
After becoming certified fif·
teen months ago"he was able
,to actively practice Underwater
photography. A few obstacles
blocked his path.

UUi's scuba gear tor ocean
diving cost him about $300"
over and above this, he needetl
special underwater photography
equipment costing over $200.
Fortunately,
some'one " just
happened to leave a camera" ,a
Nikonos, under the Christmas
tree, saving, him a not-sa-inconsiderable sum of money.
Like most divers, Bill hopes
to go deeper, to explore for
himself what few others have,
and to, take pictures as ]t"eminders and records of what he
has seen.
-
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dampened by two,straight washouts. Not only were the Chico
Relays cancelled (to the disappointment of those who had
come t a catch the 6 a.m. bus
on Saturday), but also a nonleague meet with St. Francis
was postponed on Tuesday. They
now face a nine-day layoff until
the March 22nd EasterRelays
at Gunn.
A great team effort combined with the fine performances of Bob Bahlman, Bob
Evers, and Ron Gill to upset
Menlo-Atherton
72-52
on
Thursday of last week. Evers

~~-~'i)i~~d'-~~j~~~
If

"

of the winnin:g 880\relay \V,hlch
ran a fine 1::31.3.• , The' Schulz
brother's, T&d inlthe,' shotput
(41 fe~t 6 Inches)· and Kelly
in thel discu:~ (116 feet) won in
the weight division!"
Bruce
Kranak contributed \ the only
other \ first in the P?le vault
I
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Prehn

Gary

,

1h GUITARS-Fender

\ 'ca:r\rYing

the best

value

Varsity, soph a)l-league soccer

Steve

Gordon

Paul

Dolnick

John

Kmetovic

Photos: Hal Sampson.
(Technical Advisor:
Ron SkiHicorn.)

Regular

Discount

COUPON

MONO

$3.79

$2~98

$2.48

STEREO

$4.89

$3.89

$3.39

Charleston
Cleaners

This offer expires Saturday, March 25th.
OPEN

NITES

J\1USfc:
TEl~~HUN"

Joh~

Griswold

Don

Williams

3942 Middlefield Rd.
Palo Alto, Calif.
322-9237

SAN

Y41,! 111
ANTONIO

"of

GUITARS

CENTJW"'~
SHOPPINq

CENTER-MOUNTAIN

VIEW

& DRUMS

INSTRUCTION
ON

THE

MALL

